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3/22/73 Georpe Chamlyers, Iinjster of Pinance

3/265173 George Chamhers, "ýrf-,tc-r (if
1, i i r 1-7 11,1mvel tzer)

7/-)-7/73

3. 7P, 173 Ccor-c -:ýv ý,ers, Ministý,r of Fýnanc-
ý,rf of ý,f 111c11 Iin of Plannin- :ý:117

in) Lionel of 1ý,uluurc, Lands &
C,2r]ton Uý--s, '[`T)j _,t-r ý)f E(JUC,1-tie'] MCI CtiltUr(-

I C IX, S Ove rýi nd P.-, r ~inister of Pu13,1 !c Utilitics
of Trip Kjimaluddir 'Iinjstc-r of health b Local Govt

Lric Eustace I'illiam,ý3, PriT-c Minister

Pli,M ,) ý'ý,chford, :Jatl, 1ý,il f ~ommercial Bank.
C, -. 7-1, kovýnl Banl )f Tri-i,'

ýj-:, i tul! , former PrCzý of Cic. of Indugtr les and ("wincrce

G FTjý 1,-r, I-ecieration Chemicalg
B. Procoj,e , Ch ni rinan e) f the Uorke r s ' Bank
'1. d e Soiizi, Chairmar , T&T Dev,-2 L-ý- i ci i ý'in ance Corr.

Dr. Superintendent of : FnýÄJ.v Planning Clinic,
iii Port-( f -Spain General Hospital

Dr. ',ý,mn, Clia `2ýnmi lv Planiijn,,,ý and Council

Ir . Nep, UNDP

1'11-ný-1-,71,-ý Lru,-r (Tentative. List of (,uests)

Sir ýrl:c, Covernor-Ceneral

Ir tn Messrs. WiIIiarns, Chambers, Mohämmed, Robinson,
B;qrrow, Padmore, C. Co.es, 1). de Sou7a, Pc3cllforcl,
D Tevertuil, Procope, C. Fuller, 1. de Souza, Iisted above:

Tý"r,n,-is Prevatt, Iinister of Petroleum
K,irl_ Jjudsilu-Phillips, Attornev Genera]

ro . I i &
ý11 Iinister nf Indiistr,ý,

Victor C-~mor, Central Bänk
1). Allfr;ne, Pei-i, Scv,,, to P"I
V . Moore, Lcoucr,Lc Adviser to PM
F. Bir,4otti, Perm Scev, 'finistrv of PlannLng & Cli;iirmali, Caroni Ltd.
F. 'Perýý Ministry of Financc
Prof. K. Julien, Týe-(.levolcip.ient Council
1. WýIliams, Chairmaui, 'Ilntigi,n- Autliority
Sir T,,inc lovatali,
C, Directi,r,
C. VIOC1_1 iad
p isa Lc r r ,
(', S t il" C j', ý TI

B Primus , CI,,- i rm-, l i in idad-Tc soro
'fr, ýJ. (",ritelilow, 1ý'rý-ýi(ýent, TÅT Labokir
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4. 7/15/74 Dinner hosted by Eric Williams, Prime Minister
(New York)

6/12-13/75 G. M. Chambers, Minister of Finance and of Planning
(Paris-Dev. and Development

Cte.)

12/19/75 Ambassador Victor C. McIntyre

1/6-10/76 F. C. Prevatt, Minister of Finance

(Dev.Cte.,
Kingston)

5. 2/10/76 Ambassador Victor C. McIntyre
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

Visit of Mr. Chambers, Finance Minister of Trinidad and Tobago, March 22, 1973

Present: Messrs. McNamara, Chambers, Mendels

The Minister said that he hoped that Mr. McNamara would be able to visit
the Caribbean, and specifically Trinidad and Tobago, in the near future, perhaps
before the Nairobi Meeting. Mr. McNamara said that unfortunately this would not
be possible.

Mr. McNamara said that he was distressed to hear a few days earlier that
the Caroni Sugar project in Trinidad and Tobago had been postponed at the request
of the Government. The Minister said that this was a question of political prob-
lems and convenient timing of the project. Mr. McNamara stressed that, if the
Government were interested in the project, it should go ahead for Bank Board
approval. Otherwise we might as well drop it and work on something else. In
either case, the Bank would understand the Government's action. He felt that the
project is a good one, both in terms of the favorable outlook for sugar markets
and for the great number of people who will be employed under the project.

The Minister of Finance said that he expected to hear from his Government
that evening and be able to state a firm position the following day in a meeting
with Mr. Wiese.

AL
March 23, 1973
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INTERNATIONAL DEVFLOPMENT INTERNATIONAL 13ANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATV RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: for tine Record DATE: July 24, 1973

FROM: Gr_,i ed' i L ýGi i

SU E3J ECT: ýYý s La TASS-s nri 00,in, Uly 197

Mr. 10 ý om era visited T-Ini, så un Jäl i 5, arrivinr 0 si- Ans

-n tnc night of July 5 = 1 11 Uvin f or s- en inri on enä I i- u
nuvnin vi July 7. He was ocromat-i, i bi M earn. L,'uri ýý
The ekjective of his visit Ka tu roll W=riunr ults vin lpv-r= 0 en
3r Äters of mutual faterHst, inärding cortain issues of
,,n; L'i. -'-nýný -, ý- ý ~iA amd lvc-pective rolp in 0- country å,v,tci-ýnt.

itin-L-1,ý os ti ; Vsis wulch inoluded a rä Id tvir te jank ffinnins, J,
s,hoo!F, SmUj janning clinic ena urban rik-volopa-nt ur-s in klo -s.t
Port-of-Spqin, is attached as 1.

2. The -tructurF of this note ~5 not falleri tä- strivt chronology
of Mr. McNamarela en-agementp in TrIVåpe. In order tu A10510 the
varicur themes oi ode lijcue7ions, the r-nord conerin3 Avall first with
his martlugs with to- lirket-rs, fullorså by the two me,tinns with the

-riÄer. It tior mý nu om nns".1 points emiercir d-na Sie
C-prinns with Sr r-ernaýnlitiv, - nå reS ru and industrinlints in
tio ^ninp of July s, ns swil as Lie 0= sciens of töp fieJ P 00
-afortetcH arlier 0 KR rey. 10 x., tån - kith t" a Av Cema! A, riket

or th- "Yla, althnull this was the firat Order et Kuria in
in in rev-~ ab 0- and of this nota. For rase of
refeicnce, VK fnr action av- first set down below.

consluninna and 100 .0 Ar Intim-,

(i) 11-. sillar .2 1 assures th- Lvrr,-ýru_nt o,-, nlix ert 1'-- its
program of rural tývaleniont. In rý in ni a a do ten 21c - rt n- rik a rrjuý st ,
ho also stated thS 1 . t nr wpulä T- te carjipar jpecill ylljrities

and grace periods for sultsk- Iran, in this sector (rernyrnph 7 ).

(ii) The Bank weirlä nS fin.ricer TYSe incone hounkr- ort so=
prefer to limit its involvcm-nt in lån Wring sector to sitcr
projeets. In ry 11 ta n auestion Ver, tä KinSter of Finuezej hourv,
Et. MeNamaxa expres a wii = sdiness ta consider the funfin I et an ny-np,
in urban räevelopm nt (Q-rrxä b

(ii 5 i In the secter cf cducatioD and training, the dank
continue te rrSrt Sth tecinkerl and vurskienal education and woliald also
ärlp provik- mn-c slirar for the 0+ sie nrorp in vocational education.
z~ver, x. rhell nwait more detslir of the rational Yontr Arvice progrýaýin
c-inre d-vision id är dank is ip a poStinn te financu it- treining
a nnj onen t (1 ur = np,i ). lår. lårikriiim av-r, szA a strong fMIS! that
ånrint60- Anslä kr kone to CUS tär ConStant emigration of träred peciple
-fi,ci!-] ],- rid 1-m -- ans 0- -ärn phat this places on
the c-ande: 1, ecenory.
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merandum for tb itcord - - Ju]y 24. 1973

rityls pounlation, he suad, are mmgrants from other Caribbean islands;
2I percent of the work force is unemployed; aend ~prent of the tamilies
are squatters. jome 95 percent of the land is however visted in about
ten ownrs. Comunity sarvicos are poor, the rousing needsare1 high, and
social pressures oan b~eome intense. In resäonse to questioning from
Mr. Mechmsara, we wer informed tat the average ost of a housing unit is
stKiated at TT7,000; the governmnrt would use largey Crown Lands for loW

income posing, although Land my l a have to be aceuir-d trcm private
owners at about TTSC,000 an acre. The government' s thinkin an uri an
redevelopment incldes self-help ny suatters, and juestions of tnur

ecuritty are being looked into. Mr. McN-ama statd that the probl m is
to produce cheap housing, and that is why we are emphaiming sitos mnd
servicen p-1jeets in our lending. We woud not wis to finac middle
income housing. In reply to a urstion from the Minister of Finance,
however, Ir. M1Mamara stated that the Ban would be rilling to consier
funding an agncy in l l ur a rtedeveloprtet prided p'roper plans and cost
estlimates are forthcming (alo cen nota on the Field Trip). As te
Se mrborough, he cd not know how its devionment fitted in ith the
financing nees of th countrs pI riorities aid developent progrram.

We in thea bank world finance only uri ority ne ds. (We have in0luded a
sater and services project for Por-of-Spain in our lending program for

ad rill be in touch wäth the govrennt in this conneetteo.)

9. Tt h i stYr of ducation gave a rrie exqosition of Tfnöi
and Tobago s educational reform nrorram. (The pro ral s objeStie is to
nmprove th relevance and efficieney of the eduaationa syste . W lv-
already made two oan in a19 and PY73 in support of the pro gram whic
extends rver 1; yars, from 1968 to 1953.) It is the objeetive et the
plan to provide 100 percent primary leval places, 90 percent juior
secondary ieve, asd 33-ä prcent senior smeonary lovel place by its

complvtion. The nonlation distribution and rising aspirations 9ln
the yJoth underline the neod for improain and enlarging the educational
system. In its 0-cent report on employmant in Trinidad and Tobago, tte
ia has reommrmended that te school age e extende d te l years thIus
crating the nd for addtiåonal places. At the sa time, The recurring

exsenditure on education has goe up substintially. The Minist-r there ore
reqouested ank assistance, espeally in poviding voational and techrical
education for the lo+ agegrou. Qunestioned n th brdin drain problea,
the ainiter stated that the i- a censtant sutnlow of trainud eople;
contraets are used te restrain migration, but the se are mor aften tha
not ireachcd. ~ could sen an alleviation of th problem only if te
imuigrateo policies at the receivisg Countris (m anly 1., U.K. and
Canada) are smnitive ta the skill: m of thet i- CArants in rlation to
1rinidad and Toba-o s own neds. Ce wondred in the Bank ceuld Wrovida

any casitanece i tti convction. Mr, McNmar' apres tbe Bankst
awarnsas o the loss to Trinidadian cony aused by emigration, and
statd that tho Bank would asrist with t-Chni a1 nd vocational Sdcation

and woulhlp pride mor1 naues for ta. 1 ÷ age grop On the rlatWd



Meorn tum for thn- record - - July 24, 1973

qfution of the titio outh Service mentond later by the ±Minist ry
oi Finance, we were promised details oy mal. IT aEppeas tbt the plan
viuaizes the etablishmert of youth camp.; to impart discipliye and
traiing tid ppre the parti cipants fer small businesses. Two-year
training emps; are foreseen and four et them are:said to have been
already etablishd. i p'lacrmnt se rvice will be provtided by the M 'inistry
of Planningi en eompl-etion et training. Mr. McNamnara expretssed an inter:st
in the B.ank receiving the profiles cf youth before and after their
attendance in the camps. If properl organized, he thought the youth
service could be very u:sful.

10. In discu ssing the country's i. ealth and family_plannina require-
mente, th- Minister of H-elth called attention to the present overicaded
health facilities, especially in major hospitals, andl the urgent need ler
the renovation ef district hospitals. He emphasized the need fo r integrating
family plannin with the general health service facilities, mentioedŽ the
problem of cost overris, aund sid that a nutrition program has net yet
been developed peniding the report ef the Caribbean Cenfkrence oni the subj eet.
The post-partum family pianningz program being tmplmented by the governim nt
was aleo teuched upon. Whi expressing our continuin, support for the
family planning programi (a second projerct is included ln our lending programr
fcr Fïl77), Mdr. MvcNamara stated that the~ Bank does; net at present finance
health srvices as such; soe ifinancinig for this purpose is providtd only
when it irs needed in connection with exteinding family planning activities.
The Bank also is net in ai position to finiance xost overruns.

11. The Minirster ef Public Utiltities refeed tw th; Itort and tkle-
comm'unications pro jects. Traffio has recently developed to a pattern aned
et a pace much beyond thati foreseen at the time when the port project was
apprai-sed by ihe Bank. There has been a trmendous acceleration of traf fic
and this, combined wnith rapid containerization, calle for a comletely new
project desig. Hrequest-d that the Bank might arrange a miscion to
identify i revised project. With the LNG proect likely to go forward
shortly, he als oaqueted Banrk assistance for setting up port facilities
and an industriali estte at Point Lisa;. The projet has been preliminarily
conidered, off and en, by the Bank i the past, but has been never seriously
investig'atedi perding the aveilability ol naura gas en wichl the industrial
estate will be predicated. Ona the questien et rates increases - wich have
se>riously delayd the original port project - the Minister expressed the
view that ai bread reangeto increass in the pricing ef utiities ini ashort
pei od et time can have serious social repercussions. Trinidad and Tobage

fae ay -ery real1 problem of ±ilaiion ane the p<ricing of utilities wouild
have *a diret bearing en tism. While, therefore, rezcognizing the need for
approra t - pricing, ne urg0 ed flbl ity i ank nelicy to permitw wat
he temd "iely economicK delpmnet.''

1 C u . &es rspnn on- tr he issue of rate increO 'aes, MrI. Mam r a

asked ii the :ovŽrnment wishes; the bank to fiace the tel:ecommrunications2
projet; hes underetood that suplier finanecin for this purpose- isavailaote
and 2$ a lendrer o: la st resorst th> Bank would not wIih to be involvedr
unles spe-ciat crirctanes. were to justify this. Th±e Minister ef h¶ianefl
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cOnfMed th i the a ovrannt i k i on Bank flacring for the Tel Phon
Cany: this wo not only p _ovide the benefits of internationzi

comptitiV bidding and oheaper pricss 0 eui nspmnt but the Bnk In
assi-0ation is also con tie in QWLlm by tI govermnt in the

nancial, teohial and ope rational imp roveMets tst need to be
cvarid out. As to the rats ol public utilities, Mr . McNamare made

it v r clv ar that wI w oul not support a proj ect 'unless pproriate
ra e MM O Ire introduced to carry thae oro; jete em9 -m ots and to finance
turther epa0nsion. The only issu , H sai, is s is goilg to gpy for

the utilitius: they have to be id lor anyway, and a propor tarif
policy is i step in the dirertci of .ouit.able distribution. H dild not
see why in a country with sk,ed income distribution, a majority who do
not bensfit from facilitics lik ta lprhones should ba susdizing the
elit few who do. .ence our insitemc on corect pri-ceg. The ttiin
of the inceae can of coure be a matte for discussion with the Bank.

ti tin v it Prime Minist- on July at 12.30 and 19.00 hour

13. Te 7irt of the two meetings with the Prime Ministr took place
over lunch with the Finance Minister and myself also being rn ort; the
second eeting, at the irt Minister resionc was attended onl by

thM Pri Minister, Mr. cN1amara and yself. The discussion at bohm
:.metåns raned oVen rOrtain broad thm0 s. hese included prices and

incomes pofliie, the' probems of education and training in Trinidadl s
partliur sitbion, tho question of locrlization of industries, and

;I thprospects fnori agriultral developme1nt nd ler re gnisa intgra bion.
The discT sion also tUoched upon the political unde rpi0nnms and the
paraeters of socia-l disciline for the antorcment of certain economlic
rolicies.

'. Mr. lcllNra pursued the question of an income Policy both to
promote emplopnent and economic diversitication as wall as to ensure a
mor: equitable distribution of the ben-fits 02 growth. He reerrid to th-
age p•ressures originating in the high-productivity petrolemn industry and

how those might be moderated by a govrnmeent which has strong political
affiliations with the trade unions. is things stand, a working class
elite has emuerged mnd is prorably contributing to aggravate the already
skewed income distribution. de wondered how wide is the voting base and
what proportion of m eletorate does veta to promote such subsidization of
elits groups by the snderprivileged. Reforring to the systeA of national
cesullatim - o 1ich är. icNIamara expresed his appreciation - ihe

wondered unrether te partie;ative political process coul not bo used
Lnoeducate the eotl gerally ahout the im lications of' tho pr sent
sitution and if the party mahinery might be usd to SChievI th. same
end. In his response, th Prime Minister was sommt pessimistic ox the
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fidiCacy os the prrxtiipativ proce. e vene tita impre ssio 0 tärt
air i part oj this particiption and consul ation on major inues had

a rituaistic aSpect; the government is, in efieot, somewhat heLpess in
Athe 0 aco sectaian and tr0de un1ci n inrt de0 uite the stence

oO learly stron politicS orgazation. 1i le, therefore, the goe irn-
mznt is considering tho formulation of nationaL wag.eand price guidu.lines,
it would be unre alistc to expect that strong and decisive action will be
forthcomin in the near , uture. In commenting on th ro!e o1 the Industrial

Ccurt, the ne Inu trial Relatons Act of 1972 is, accordingi to the Prime
Minister, intended to introduce tiexioility and avoid hed-on wae
coOfrontatirs and strikes which were becoming frequient under the prvious
Ind.usrial tabilization Act. The new liäsLation outlaws striks in

essetl services; the definition of theen essetias l s-cices is appar-
only quite w ido, and the Prime Minister mmntioned school bu services as

an oxrmple of y in d of activities they 7Kould cover. Reverting to the
income distribution queStOn, Mr. McNuaara mentioned the studies of the

roblem presently being made in the Bank, Ut the imiCae Minister' s request,
ho agreed to hve smare material sent to him which might be useful to the
jovernmnt in formulating its own policieä in this field.

1. Th2 Prime Minister's essrentital point apeared to he the "soft
sta" .ynroe. :ht·r in the ro o econorde policy making with the
coceratfon of the p:opie or in comarnting on the produets of the preent
o:duct.on i sytr, h sn linr te miutiracial character of the
Trisidndi-o rin soc tt nik en homesribnd ss Uidliu haL thic

attktndr. of gro n i0divid ½ who compnriso it. Th resent
uturat ion 0 syster h :-: aSi producing a poar slite o- la-yers -d other

rr he vrae ittle relovana to the sockr nd ecornio r-oliti. in
Sovntry- There is s bie in fa or 0 acsisoc :dScKtion Wr ro:i
r. -Lre parn md n- socia mores contribute t tae nbien o in ciy le

+ ; the plothora of denominato nd Ldcti a l in p.,ti on"
t ro ms and rost of deain rffetively with te daficienics

o th n pr, lt t SO ätkr. Jcan:ca raisi tsr :uestion of the steat
:1 0 oc talent throg emiaon ot of th country, soid

t give . t-o n t em n ts Situation.
Te Lyct 1: dou eprsjnd o spoition t do ns anythin 0.0c. +
tb0 sann tim" the 1:ovrCant 1 bastite 'ol U,e~op down throrapn
enrtV, hus tr1E baen 0.e -- ID:t;untly b- ,cs rhä o01 niopa 5

nrto erirat-on poiIe o th 0e iro"co utri; t'
on t ho to ae :s ary Mont ets in täl coinn etion vyish otl.y.

n t menti, bb govenrant is int odcin th htiond Youïni prie
tom inc0icuto dOSciplian, itrnngths tv meito or 0 work and rrovilio

1r.-ri t- t+ itý'- -_-1 Ir' -afojr- tbc; ra i iv enliary schooni. in
-'icou~to it was ro Itni to th I t-ta, Upci-to that, in- inne's t -11in

stats h.ni-idoted3 :oii v o not resurppsr de ~c. . to sturientj -nc-ir
professions until theY had comnieted one or twV Toeas of minim se'vice

in rural aros. The Primae Minister expressed an intr est in receiving more
demaila of such eaerients and tneir result .
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16. The Prim Minier : ou s trong fin mor 0 1o11i

integratIOn in the Caribbean. He exprsse full awarels of th
ben i ts that a reonal arram itent might cenfer on these small
economies and said tha st of Trinidad and Tobago' s tra inoroases
recently had been with dIFTA counios. He expressed satisfaction
at the signing of the Common Maret agreemen- on Juli 5 and st ted that
Trinidad and Tobago looked forward to revelopin a close reltionship
ni t tha sci ated Sat es which have for the moment stayed out of the

Market. He was a'so conscious of the nw realities emerging from the
British entry inte the European conomie Comnity and said that Trinidad

has already taken certain steps to protect its sugar interests.

17. Two other points of rportane were WLol touc e upon at
these meetings. The first concerned the localization of industry in
tit country, while the second emressed tho government' s strong interest
in revloping agriculture. While foroign private investnnt in the

future will be affected by the harmonization of fiscal innentivrs in
the Jaribsean countries, Trinidad and Tobago would continue to welcoi
such investnt on aproriate terms. Tho irime Minister connended the
attitufdes of the foreig banks and companies eerating in Trinidad and
visuali z e no probir e in contiruing to work th them amica even
while u"suing the country's basi objective of progressive localization
of keyS sectors and indus tries. In agricuilture, the Prima. Ministeor
ecresse Lis concern at th continuing movement of people away from

land. He was ,ssurtd by Mr. Mr Natar. of tho Bank support in the
government's forts to develop agriculture and improve the quality of
life in rural reas o as to datpen the rural-urban drift.

Meetin; with liBakers and Industrialists on July 6 at 1700 hours

1 5. The meeting was attended by Philip Rochford, Chairman, National
Comnercial Bnk; 0. de Souza, Royal Sank of frinidad; D. Devertuil,
former trsde of the Chaber of nutries and Commre; . Fuller,

Fd ration Chemi als; B. Procope, banking, insurance, automobile assenbly,
Port inthority and Chairman of the Workrs' Bank; and 1. de ouza,
Chairman, TTDC.

19. In Iaying down the ground rules for the discussion, Mr.McNamara
stated that hJi main interest was in learning from b to group as to how they
sa th 1robec of the contry and t' solutions tht might bo easible.
I the problems ho mentiond unemrloymrnt as the forenost and, at s later

st.ge in tho discussion, pointed to the capital intensive nature of tho
recent indu-trial growth, the high and ncrOmtitiv. wage ratos prevaiing,
in Important sections of tne economy, and the low interest ratos which
dscourcae aviangs. The resuiting situation i une of overpriced laor,
underoriced capital and domrstin Product price levels which are out of
li-;ni wih externadl prices.

20. Te vews expres:sd by the bankers and industrialistsr repre-
sentatives reflected a wide divergence, not only on the liagnosis of tho
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I , aituation and tu ned ut alo in ir t1 n1
he souin that mih be0 1 iý1 adotd Ssar yom VdIting, thene

are 1umariz e a 1 folos

(i) fort have enma reduc excen lii ty
in the banking system'. Resev rurmnts hvbenincreascd, tho

'xpanaon of cridit slowed don, a instatlment eradit

inreas,d. are the appronriate 0aiin nry for an ong-term
oapital in the country has not existed in the past, efforts a"e now
bein made to dv'elop a apital larkt, a exoert advic for its
dist itutionaliz atin has been obtaind;

(ii) the banking system is , 17rjotn, cortaln basic hnae s.
Re~as0onable terms are bein- Offered for the localization of banks (six
foreign owned cmencinal banks are under government directive to
incorparate in Trinidad and Tabago and, throug rublic tsues, to ofer
tajority earticipation to Tinidadians). Tho local issu1 af the Royal

hBa ot Trinidad and Tobago was heavily oversubscrie. it was however
fIlt by Mr. Rockford that a greater regulation of the banking industry

might be useful and should be imposed. There is, hie thought, no
shortage of resources; what is noed d is the strengthening of intitutions

(iii) r en. RotOnod als:, n ov t tm for mrgbna - i: '- is
over; unless 1:-mreing steps ae no: taken to remedy the unesploynt
probtem, there night be a social and political e:xposion. H elt there
is great resdinea noa among th people to accert basic changes and thIat
local entrepreneur"ship can b i dvioed iif it is properly encouraged.
Es sential stepjs to promote emrloyment includen infratöruc ture norks, tho
genration of addctional long-term investmert fund, reform of the

ducaMtional system ad provision of basic trining ond notiv ation 1o
eln oyment, and the development of agriculture;

(iv) agriculture was viewed as t backbone of the aconory. The
Agricultural Develanment Bank has latelY organized itself to adMinister

'up eri c relit and to attend to thes need of small farmers. ID is
nlanning some lons for snall farmers and for fisheries. It should be
tho obj,ettve of agricultural developmen:t to improve rural incomes and
to Urovid socIal intrastructure, ural dev ;Iont projet was

suggosted, which is alread under preparation bor p ile Bank ienacing;

(v t0 dichotomy in wage rat s btweon agricult' 'nd the
modern Mector was underlin'd 1etroleum wages have a demonstration effeet
on the rest oi tho ecionoy and, according to Mr. Devertuilt, the wags
increases in the last couple af year = rave beon "frightenlng." He
stressed the nead for nationl ange and price guidlines; ho falt that
wagy:I at the top mut not be allow i t, mova away any further, both in
the private anc th publi -ec ars;
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(vi) on education, traning and iMotivaton for emplTayment, the
dCi s of the present academicaly-.rieanted educationl system

wert apreciaSed and th- problem of the emigrtion of trLainod p eopl
was~ Ch and. It ias tihut n' cessary that basio training, eseci.ally

for tho cnsatruction industy, be provided and that people be reeducated
in social valuse;

(vii) finally, a piea was made for speca treatment by the Bank
of small, dualistic economi-s like thoar of Trinidad and Tobago. Mr. de
Souz3 of the TTFC also requested nk m ss Strnc for pronoting srewi -
drivertype industries which would provide additionti employaent.

1 . n his concluding remarks, Mr. McNamara stated that we want to
do all that we can to hein Trinidad and Tobago in achieving its e gploymnat
and output objectives. ae have airead substantially in-Crased our
lending to the contry in the last fiv years and woul hope to nlarge
our partiipation in the future. W- vould also be willJi , to hel in ny
staps that are taken to see that tho edAcation and training that wc
1i.nance stays in the country for its onw ben,fit and is not exporbed to
develoned countries. Howemr, the dualiotic character of the econoiy
rensan; a bsic r-obie -ad the present mix of hi prot ection, low
interest ratos, l-w domestic savings anad an cv ervalued axchmange rate
Mr. Namara consieredl a prescriprtion for disastor. He thougt it
essentIal that wage maing in the high-productivity petroleum s

be viewerd in emts oits im-pact on wage structures as a whole, ani
not be teated asexetrnal to tc econorsy. is to the reform and ro-
orientatio of the educationol systen towards mora technical and
vocationaL training, th- Bank is already finanirn projects for this
puros and Will = intain its support ine he future.

Fi1d Tri0 on jul- at l4.5å hours

et. 2T fIeld trip took Mr. MNrnaara to Bak financed schools, the
r n redev alopmnt are a in east Pnot-of-spatn, and a family planning
clinic. ar. McNamara was accompanied on the trip by tbe Ministers of

Planning and Dev"iopment and H,ousing, Iduation and Agriculture, and
ealt and Locl dovernment. L itinrerary om the trip japear os astnne I

T"he outheast Pr -of-pain aecondary school i situated in the Prisa
Mnishtd s constituncy andt is ein extended by demolishinor an ol market

den coaåt, tais wl p o urovid i senr coparhensv Vsgc hool to
accoma'Xte over 1 , OO childreni. lThe builings of the second achool th-at

e vistkd, the nrata:i Juni1r econdary Schol, have ilready been
cormlsted ord comprjeise a very attractive complexr. Although. the schooa
is dosigntaed to opraate on a two-shift syster, nly' ene shift has 50 far
been introuced. Tho equipent for vocatioenal training appears to hjav»
beten antelligently sc'ted and we n :vine of' its active and interestd

tuse. Te schoois 1Itened to meet th' ne of children irom the ure n
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red:velopent area and will have a total enrolment of oä0 ohildren.
family plnn=ng clini that we visited i on of L9 SUch linics in the

country ana provides post-partum and post-abortal education as wel
maternal and cild-health rativities. Mr. MIimara had a useful exchange

of vi . uS with the buperintendent, Dr. Andriw, and was informed o the
00uflcnis in thi W dcmtona and hom< iitor aspects of tha program

Tho latter are being, ltlow Jup 0ith the governnt. e were also given
a opi ation -btract for 1960-?C and a nota on Family Planning a

Population Cunil by åta Sharmarn, Dr. Mae iwon. I have passed on boti
these dnoumoats to tho opul atsio Proj D p Moenartrnt.

Me•ting;th0 Mr. Atonio Pastrifa cRional de;resertative
of 1e 1NDP on Jn y> at 09.1 hanu

Mr.3 L,r2nas X brotu inslari a 01 Vla r. St~riots
intd 6artly to e -n ide of the tarudt ol 1DP activities in the

country and pa1rtly o get a feel of the ganerar situatio n frua a locally
resident hut objectivr source. Mr. 1 Ptriotu mntioned ti sizO o the

NDP proramn in' e ari bbean for the comin fiv ysars (el' million),
of which millOn would bealocate fI A Trinidad and Tobago. To
o the angoing UD p}rojeots he thought des-rved spocSia mention. One

was the projoot de muprt the Caribbean InduMstrial lRsearc Institute
whih ws etalisnad jointly with UtNDO assistance tu 1969 andt provide

oplied reac and ca'onltian'; services on corL tt. (It was tIa 0i
o0 our lst conami mission lidit thi last]ittion has ecilIl nt pisottial

not only for the industria Scor in Tinida a na, but a for
providingfsimilar anvices ta other countris in thne Caribmean. We might
at some tage, therfora, aonsider financin soea of its ativiti s as

part af our invalvement in tho indastrial seotor.) Th scornd project
of spial sii f icace is on for administrative Imjprvement wlan au

ijitited in Jnuary 1971 and would provido for te eurvuc p of eigt
e0 .trate eperts. 'Not much progrss las however been made on the-

eornr project fSor wat af decision onthese experts by the government.
Mri. P atriata commeunted tspecially: an the government' s appawrent inabhiity
to takt quick deision. Even when the govearmvt in psortuade of the
necd far expatriate experts, it takes uaconsionably long in coempieting
the formalittes for thL grant ad work porMts vd t tm r-sul that projec;t

do not make sufficiently quik orogress. The UNDP is älso engaged in
devolopingr - a- agrtcultur map al t country and, jaintly rithr Unsca,
is now considering a project fr th esa blishment af a marine research
in s ti tu te . lave genera~lly,'f L r t atreit ttought thäLa the f y n
progiam, <as ruln inta a ortis1s and thait the reans, anat again, are te

'g0v'ernmen :ts isinapacity to take antal: decisiora (tihe governiment bhas baen
del-ayin-g deoci-iont an engagsing m.anagem'ent and advisory consJutltnt far
the B ank: r roat. Weo have taken 'up lihe mitter srongly with the Miniscter
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and have just received agreement to the appointment of management
consultants. There has also been an overall decline in the number of
acceptors which is engaging the attention of the Population Projects
Dep artmnent).

24. Mr. Mclamara also questioned Mr. Patriota about the role of
the private sector and its reactions to the government's policy of steac.yr
enlargement of the public sector in the economy as well as to a possible
exchange rate adjustment. Mr. Patriota thought the private sector
cooperated as a whole, with the exception of a few dissident elements.
It would, however, he thought, be opposed to any currency devaluation
in view of the high import content of Tinidadian industry whose cost
will promptly go up. Devaluation might also aggravate the wage pressures
which have been triggered by the recent acceleration in price increases.

Attachments

cc: Messrs. Alter, Baum, Wiese (LACII) Knox (LAC), Clark (External
Relations), Avramovic (LA5, Ljungh (Office of President),
Ross (LACII), Clift (LACII), Struben o/r (LACH), Abbate
(LACII), Richter (LACII), Landau o/r (LACII).

33Kapur:ean



Visit to $j<jr. é "q-ldodTbco uL -,17

A. Jamaica

Jul I 155 s hington (National)
Tuesday 17W 1 r ami

1845 Det Miami
1915 K ingston

Dinne Private

July 4 0745 Dc-Part hotel for Up Park Camp Airec::
Wednesday 0815 DU Up Park and ove-rf central

souther rn parts of the country
0915 Arr Holland Suaar Estate. Field 1 ri'
1100 Depart Holland Sugar Estate, overfl--

western and northern Jamaica.
1145 Arrive Montego Bay. Luncheon at Ca:,, s';

Restaurant hosted by Minister of Acri:ulture
1330 Depart M'ontego Bay
1415 Arrive Kingston
1530 :-eeting with Ministers at Cabinet O ce,

Ministry of Finance.
1930 Dinner (stag) with linister of Fina cc at

his residence. (Guest list attac

July 5 0800 Field trip: sites and services pro
Thursday low incoine housing and tranchiens

:ort site.
1100 Meeting with Leaders of the OCcosz:ýý
1145 Mceting with UniversiLty of reu 1

repr sentatives.
1315 Meet and lunch with Prima 2iit

guest list attached).
1725 De,rt Kin:ston.
2315 Arrive Port-of-Spain.

B. Trinidad and Tobago

July 6 0915 Meeting with Regional Resident Pzor
Friday tative of the UNDP*

1000 Meeting with Ministers led by' Min-- of
Financ~*

1230 Meet and lunch with the Prime i: and
Minister of Finance (at Trinidad Hilton Hte

1445 Depart field trip to Bank-inanced »ools,
family planning clinic and urba reJd-oelo-
ment area in east Port-of-Spain

# Meeting in Mr. McNamara's suite, Kingston Sheraton Hotel.

* Meetings at Trinidad Hilton Hotel,Blue Emperor Room.



B. Trinidad and To (continued)

1700 :ezting with bankers and industrialists *
1900 Privae reeting with Prin Minister

(PM's r--sidence) .
2000 Dinner ;-ith Governor General (infor -

guest list attached).

July 7 0900 Depart Port-of-Stain.
Saturday

* Meeting at Trinidad Hilton hotel, Mr. McNanara's -,ite



The field trip covers:

(i) the South-East P-ort-of-Spain Secondary Sc'ool;

(ii) the YUban R,e -elopment Project;

(iii) the urataria unior Secondary School; and

(iv) the F2ily Plnning Clinic, General Hospital,

(1) South-East Port-of-S'ain Secentrv School

The South-Iast Port-of-Spain Secondary School is situated
in the Prim3 Minister's Constituency. It has a school population of 550.

Extensions to the huilding are now being carried out, on
completion o'' fich, the school ill be cenverted into a Senior
Comprehensive School to acomodate 1,260 children.

The school, wfich is situated in an area which has been
traditionally derressed, is intend=d to ensure that educational
facilities of a `ih standard are available to the less-privileged
children in the sa e way that the nore-priviliged children ae able
to enjoy.

It is axpected that _ Drovision of these facilities wiL

stron,gly motivate the population twards greater self-igrmr :ment.

(ii) Tne r : - rv l,- o n r-i o,

The rZantd.vflcsrat Yrojoct is intended to irpro;; thc
area which is a derresstd one and has been traditionally. The ull

projent stretvhes from the Last of Forb-of-Spain to the Groisee, thw
mles away.

It is sitnifi t tha desDite the very poor cmnditicns
that prevail in the a, it provided the birthplace for the ste-l'nd
movement in this country.

(iii) Baratria Jmior 1econ 5 :ry School

Tne Barataria Junior Lecondary School 13 ene of eleven

Juior Secondar Schools wich are already in operation in v$arios
of the territory, follo-n Government' s decision to restructure the

eduationa. system in the country.
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h school pratts crn two-shift srstem, the first
shift toorny the Žriod ?.30 t.-. t . .h. nte s --.- sizt

of 640 children, with 3q cil:irn on eack of t9e two sh14fs.

The staf co:prrsts i rif flæ, 2 Jice-rincip-ls d
23 Teachers. The Princi i Mr. ¯''alIot Paul.

his school, as also, the Scuth-East Fort-nf-½atn Scokol,
is intended to met the needs of the -- hil dn from the Urban b edeveicm
area.

(iv) Family Planni- Clinio, eneral Hnsizal Port-of-SnQan

The Faily Planning Clinic, situated at the General Kcs9i
Port-of-Spain, is one of 59 such elinies tlich are in operation thro2
the territory.

The clinie provides post-partum and post-abortal education,
as well as maternl ad child-health activities. It a wrovides
in cancor-scre ening a well as venereal disease surveillance. rhe vari.cs
methods of contracption are diseussed vith the ratients.
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INTFRNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT NTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

i AOR AOFFICE MEm /-\ND
TO: Mr Robert S. McNamara (through Mr. J. B. Kn DATE: July 11, 1974

FROM: Gerald AlterA/-

SUBJECT: Trinidad and Tobago - Proposed Re '-iozial Aluminum Smelter Complex -
Your Dinner AM0intment with the Prime Minister, j IL 15 in New York

Background

In the aftermath of the recent increase in oil prices, Trinidad
and Tobago, with oil production already surpassing 65 million barrels a
year, has acquired the prospect of oil exports amounting to US$700-800 mil-
lion a year in 1975 and 1976 and, very likely, in the subsequent years; of
these receipts, more thari two-thirds will accrue to the Treasury as taxes
and royalties. The government has since been pursuing energetically over a
broad front policies to attract industries to the island and to extend its
economic and political influence among the countries of the Commonwealth
Caribbean. With parti ,ipation by foreign inves- ors, it will set up (or
expand) plants to produce petrochemicals, fertilizers and other energy-
based products. A detailed list of the prospective investments is given
in Annex I. The government has also been negotiating with foreign oil com-
panies equity participation (TEYACO) or complete take-over (Shell) of their
oil refinin 7,j productiou and marketing facilities in Trinidad. Three ex-
ploratory missions were sent by Trinidad and Tobago earlier this year to the
Middle East, Europe, Japan, Mainland C;hina, and Latin kmerica, seeking
opportunities for economic cooperation to lead to jointly-financed invest-
ments in Trinidad and Tobago.

2. The government has also been making efforts to weld closer
economic ties with other Commonwealth Caribbean countries. After the
collapse of the Trinidad and Tobago-supported political federation in the
Caribbean more than a decade ago, Dr. 1 ric Williams and other Corno.-wealth
Caribbean leaders have now shifted their emphasis to economic integration.
The Caribbean Free Trade Area (CARIFTA) has recently been converted into
a tighter Caribbean Common Market (CARICOM). Trinidad and Tobago agreed
to make loans to other Commonwealth Caribbean countries to help them improve
their worsening balance-of-payments positions as a result of the fuel crisis.
It is expected that these loans will amount to US$70-80 million during the
18-month period ending December 31 1975. Jamaica (US$28 million) and
Guyana (US$20 million) will be the ma, or beneficiaries; we understand that
the loans to Jamaica and Guyana are repayable over approximately five years,with relatively low interest (7-8% per annum). The U.K.-dependent or
as5ociated territories will- benefit from a trust fund (US$5 million) which
Trinidad and Tobago will establi,-b within the Caribbean Development Bank
(CDB) for relending to these territories.

The Aluminum Smelter " MLle

3. In a meeting in Port-of-Spain last month, the Prime Ministers ofTrinidad and Tobago, Jamaica and Guyana agreed to establish a jointly-owned
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"Regional Aluminum Complex", to be realizedin two phases. The first phase,
estimated to cost US$40-500 million, will include an aluminum smelter
of approximately 200,000 (short) tons to be established by 1979 at Point
Iisas in Trinidad. The three governments will have approximately equal
shares in it and will share production costs as well as the output.
Trinidad and Tobago will be responsible for the supply ofpower (natural
gas) and the other two governments, in equal shares, for the supply of
alumina for the aluminum smelter. Janaica will own the alumina production
facilities to be established in Jamaica for this purpose; Guyana willoffer
to the Trinidad and Tobago government equity participation in its alumina
production facilities to be established in Guyana (there is now in progress
an IBRD-executed UNDP feasibility study to determine the most suitable sites
for a hydroelectric power plant which may serve alumina smelting and other
purposes). For the second_phae of development, a second aluminum smelter
of no less than 200,000 (short) tons will be established in Guyana, of which
Guyana will hold 52% of the equity and the remainder will be shared equally
by the Trinidad and Tobago and Jamaican governments. Power supply for the
smelter will be assured by Guyana.

4. The three Prime Ministers have set up a "Joint Venture Group" to
coordinate and direct the preparatory work for the realization of the first
phase of the scheme, including detailed planning and decisions on various
technical, flancial and commercial aspects of the project. This group will
report to the three Prime Ministers. It is expected that a large part of
the project will be financed from external loans, including suppliers' credits.
In his letter of June 24, 1974 to you, Dr. Eric Williams has stated that the
Prime Ministers of Jamaica and Guyana have asked him to "start all the neces-
sary discussions as early as possible" with the Bank, the U.N., OAS and IDB,
with a view to obtaining financial and technical assistance for the realiza-
tion of the scheme. We understand that, just before your meeting with him
on July 15, Dr. Williams and Mr. Chambers, his Finance Minister, will be
visiting Europe to have discussions on possible financing for the smelter
and other investments in Trinidad and Tobago.

The 'TZ2jectl" Issues

5. The necessary feasibility studies and other preparatory work for
the aluminum smelter may take probably a year or longer. There are a number
of key issues on which we do not have information and it is important that
particular attention should be given to them at an early stage:

(a) Market Study: The proposed project will be one of several
major aluminum smelter schemes which are now being developed. To ascertain
the demand prospects, the Joint Venture Group must retain consultants (such
as Parsons-Jurden of the U.S., or McLellan and Partners of the U.K.) to
carry out a worldwide marketing study for aluminum. This study should
include preparation of a world supply and demnnd comparison, with particular
emphasis on the competition which can be expected from the proposed major
smelter projects in the Amazonas region of Brazil, Costa Rica, Surinam,
Venezuela, Guinea and Australia.
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(b) Marketing of Outputs The Press Release issued by the three
governments (copy attached) states that each government will be responsible
for making its own arrangements for disposal of its share of the product.
In our view, the Joint Venture Group will be better advised to arrange for
a marketing partner or agent to handle the sale and distribution of the
aluminum metal. Considering the existing world marketing links in aluminum,
such marketing assistance can probably be rendered more effectively by one
of the major aluminum companies. However, the three governments may not be
politically inclined to accept any of the existing North American aluminum
companies now active in the Caribbean. According to the Press Release, they
will exclude "any person or corporate person outside of the region" as an
equity participant. Alternatively, the Joint Venture Group may hire a
suitable marketing firm (such as AMETALCO of Germany or Phillips Brothers
of U.S.) to handle the marketing of aluminum metal for them. The consultants
hired for the market study, as referred above, could subsequently assist the
Joint Venture Group in selecting a marketing partner or agent and concluding
a marketing agreement with it.

(cY Institutional Aspects and Operating Assistance: The Press
Release issued by the three Prime Ministers does not indicate what type ofinstitutional arrangements (e.g. a single corporation or separate but inter-related several corporations) would be established to operate the project.
It refers, however, to employment, to the maximum extent feasible, of nationals
and contractors of the three countries during the planning, construction andoperation stages of the proposed project. We consider it essential that the
project entity (or entities) to be established should have training and
operating assistance by a suitable firm. Again, such asistance may probably
be rendered more effectively by one of the major aluminum companies, although
other firms may also be suitable for this purpose. The Joint Venture Group's
consultants may assist in the selection of such a firm. The same company which
will act as marketing partner or agent can conveniently render training and
operations assistance.

(d) Cost of Power: The cost of production of aluminum will normally
have a high fiked cost element, the cost of power representing one of the mostimportant variable cost factors. The Government of Trinidad and Tobago, orthe Joint Venture Group,should carry out a feasibility study to ascertain atwhat cost power generated from Trinidad's reserves of natural gas could besupplied to the smelter. The Government of Trinidad and Tobago is now in theprocess of awardiaga contract (approximate value: US$25 million) for a pipelinefor shipping natural gas from east coast off-shore fields to a newly developedindustrial site (Point Lisas) on the west coast. Trinidad's natural gasreserves, estimated at 14 trillion cu. ft., appear more than adequate toensure ample power supply for the life of the smelter (say, 20 years) and forother uses to which the gas will be put. However, this needs to be confirmedby further study, taking into account alternative uses (fertilizer feedstock,
direct reduction of iron ore, liquefaction, etc.,) to ensure that the gas willbe allocated to the most economic end-uses.
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(e) Capital Cost and Debt/Equity Ratio: An estimated fixed-asset
cost of US$250 million for the proposed Trinidad smelter does not seem out of
line, although given the recent increase in equipment costs, it may be prudent
to take US$300 million for discussion purposes. Pre-operating expenses, inter-
est during construction and working capital can be expected to add at least
another US$100 million. The foreign exchange component may be as high as 80%.
These figures do not include the cost of providing the infrastructure such as
the port, power generation plant and township on which we do not have information.
In addition, Jamaica and Guyana will have to establish new plants in their coun-
tries to supply alumina for the aluminum smelter in Trinidad. Their costs,
probably in excess of US$100 million each, are additional to these estimates.
Provision has also to be made for shipping facilities for alumina from Jamaica
and Guyana to Trinidad. The Press Release offers no information on the proposed
debt/equity ratio in financing of the smelter project; we understand that the
Trinidad and Tobago government is thinking in terms of a 70/30 ratio which may
be on the low side for equity contribution to this project.

(f) Bauxite Supply: tn physical terms, there should be adequate
supplies of bauxite in Guyana and Jamaica to meet the needs of the proposed
regional smelter complex. According to the Press Release, "the two regional
smelters contemplated would have first claims vis-a-vis any extra regional
requirement, on regional supplies of alumina, gas and power." Guyana probably
is in a position to implement this agreement without serious legal entanglements
as it now owns the biggest bauxite company in the country (GUYBAU, formerly owned
by ALCAN) and negotiations are in progress for some time for the government take-
over of the smaller foreign-owned company (Reynolds). Jamaica, however, has to
negotiate with North American bauxite companies for access to bauxite lands which
are at present owned by them. In the aftermath of the Jamaican government's
recent imposition of a production tax on bauxite, which some of the companies
involved have brought to ICSID for arbitration, the companies have indicated their
willingness to negotiate several issues, including the sale of bauxite lands to
the government subject to an agreement for guaranteed supply of ore for the
companies. The negotiations are expected to take place next month. Inasmuch as
the smelter in Trinidad will not operate before 1979, the chances are that there
will be an agreement by that time between the government and the foreign-owned
companies on this issue.

The ''Country" Issues

6. In a broader perspective, the agreement to set up a major aluminum
smelter complex is a historic step by the leaders of the three biggest countries
in the Commonwealth Caribbean towards the goal of economic integration. It is
particularly significant considering foreign domination, lack of initiative and
insular jealousies which characterized the economic history of the area. The
proposed project is a bold and ambitious venture to allow the three Caribbean
countries to reap bigger benefits from their natural resources. Depending on the
financial arrangements made for the financing of the scheme, in the long run it
could strengthen considerably the balance-of-payments positions and government
revenues of the three countries, in particular Guyana and Jamaica. The project
would also give Jamaica and Guyana a stronger voice in the bauxite-producing
countries' councils (IBA), particularly if Surinam joins the scheme in the future
(Surinam is now scheduled to become independent in 1975). Parting with the



practice of private enterprise, the project would be developed by the three
governments which have recently been leaning increasingly towards state-owned
enterprises. Like other Commonwealth Caribbean countries, Jamaica, Guyana
and Trinidad and Tobago all suffer from high unemployment and underemployment.
A project of this magnitude would create employment during the construction
period and would help the three countries to sustain a faster rate of economic
growth in the long run, although it is not likely to absorb large numbers of
unemployed during its operation unless it leads to a large number of side
industries. We understand that the Trinidad and Tobago government hopes that
aluminum processing industries will be established in the island.

7. The proposed scheme is quite ambitious as related to the resources
of the three shareholder governments. Its success will be closely related to:

(i) the world demand for aluminum and competitiveness of
the new supply;

(ii) the quality of project management;

(iii) the attitudes of international aluminum companies; and

(iv) continued cooperation and good relations among the three
shareholder governments.

In all probability, a considerable part of the project costs will have to be
raised externally and this raises the question of creditworthiness of the three
shareholder governments for this purpose.

8. In terms of creditworthiness for raising external loans, the three
countries' positions are quite different. In the Bank's terminology, Guyana
is a "hard-blend" IDA country, severely affected by the increase in oil
prices. It would be difficult for it to contribute out of its own budget
any sizeable amounts towards the costs of the proposed new alumina plant
in Guyana and of increased power supply unless some other projects are deferred.
It appears that Trinidad and Tobago will take a large part of the equity of
the alumina plant, and Guyana will have to borrow externally (probably from
the Bank) to obtain the necessary power supply. Jamaica, also hit by the
higher oil prices, is in a better position than Guyana at present because
its economy is more broadly-based and developed. In addition, the production
tax on bauxite, if it can be maintained at the present level, will be more
than adequate to compensate for the increased cost of oil imports. Guyana,
on the other hand, has to use a significant portion of her bauxite earnings
to make compensation payments to ALCAN, the Guyana assets of which were
expropriated several years ago. Jamaica, in contrast, can use a significant
portion of its receipts from bauxite companies (approximately US$170 million a
year) for financing the proposed new alumina plant in Jamaica. As a part of a
proposed new oil refinery, Jamaica expects to be able to construct power genera-
ting facilities, using heavy residual fuels of the refinery, which can serve
the bauxite plant. While contacts are being made with several investor groups
on this scheme, its realization has not yet been assured. We have no detailed
information on how the costs of the aluminum smelter to be built in Trinidad
will be met by the three governments; it is probable that one-third or more of
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the total cost will be covered by the equity contributions (para. 5(e)), and
the bulk of the remainder may be borrowed externally, largely from suppliers
of equipment. Trinidad and Tobago, of course, should haveno difficulty in
providing its share of the equity out of the oil revenues. The three govern-
ments would probably set up a corporation or corporations with powers to
raise loans with the guarantee of the governments involved. In all probability,
marketability of the output and profitability of the enterprise, to which
references are made in paragraphs $ and 6 above, will be of crucial importance
in determining the amount and terms of any external financing.

The Bank's Role

9. The Bank, as a major source of external aid for Jamaica, Guyana
and Trinidad and Tobago, has to follow closely the progress of the scheme as
it will have profound effects on the economies of all three countries and on
their future economic relations with the outside world. The Bank can be
particularly effective in providing guidance in fields of feasibility studies,
institutional set up and helping the project entity (or entities) to forge
effective relations with international bauxite companies; the Bank may also
consider relatively modest lending (say, US$25-50 million) which would probably
be necessary to enable us to exercise a significant beneficial influence. Such
lending would raise questions as to: (i) whether the existing Bank/IDA lending
programs for Guyana, Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago should be reconsidered and
reduced to compensate for any lending for the proposed aluminum smelter,
(ii) whether the Bank would seek "offset" arrangements for such lending,
(iii) how the Bank would coordinate its activities with other aid agencies
such as IDB, Ex-Im Bank, European creditors, etc. Before commenting on these
points, the following summaries on the status of the Bank's relations with
Trinidad and Tobago, Jamaica and Guyana are in order.

10. Trinidad and Tobago: The Bank's lending posture vis-a-vis Trinidad
and Tobago was discussed last month on the basis of a new CPP prepared by the
LAC Programs II Department (copy attached as Annex II). A modest lending
program of US$30 million was approved for the FY75-79 period, during which
the Bank lending operations in Trinidad and Tobago are expected to be phased
out. It was forecast in the CPP that, after allowing for debt repayment,
aid to other Commonwealth Caribbean countries, investments in IBRD and IDB
bonds and domestic capital formation sufficient to allow a real economic
growth of 8% per year, the Trinidad and Tobago Treasury would accumulate
reserves at a rate of US$130 million per year, to build a reservepositiol
of about US$900 million by 1980. It was agreed at the CPP meeting that
"henceforth, for any commitment of Bank funds in Trinidad and Tobago, the
government should agree to purchase at least an equal amount of Bank bonds

("complete offset"). Maturity and interest rate of the Bank loans should
be tied to the average terms of these bond purchases. Agreement on the
amount, term, and interest rate of the first Bank bond issue in Trinidad
and Tobago should be reached with the government before the Bank loan for
the second Trinidad and Tobago Development Finance Company (TTDFC) project
is presented to the Board."
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11. The Trinidad and Tobago officials (whom a Bank economist visited
last week) have questioned the Bank's judgement regarding the rate of reserve
accumulation. They consider the Bank's price forecasts for oil too optimistic;
they also point to their heavy commitments for projects such as the regional
aluminum smelter complex (US$h00-500 million) and other major petroleum and
natural gas based projects which they estimate to cost some US$2 billion.
They disagreed with the Bank's insistence for a "complete offset", particularly
as related to the maturity of their investment in IBRD bonds. In contrast
with this, Trinidad and Tobago's foreign exchange reserves are currently
accumulating at a rate significantly higher than expected only two months ago
and they are unlikely to be less than US$250 million by the end of 1974,
despite considerable lending abroad. This reflects the success of the govern-
ment's policy to contain the bulk of the additional petroleum revenues and to
prevent them from spreading throughout the economy. As yet, there has been
no massive increase in the import of consumer goods, although pressures are
likely to build up next year. Moreover, it will be at best two or three years
before significant construction activity can begin regarding the execution of
projects listed in Annex I. On the other hand, we now agree that the rate of
growth in Trinidad and Tobago's oil output will be somewhat less than we had
forecast earlier (to reach 80 million barrels per year by the late seventies,
rather than 90 million barrels). On balance, with provision for the use of
some suppliers' credits in the financing of some major investment projects
and with usual leads and lags in project execution, we continue to expect that
Trinidad and Tobago's reserves will not be much less than US$900 million by
1980. Nevertheless, I have considerable sympathy for the hesitance on the
part of the Trinidad and Tobago government to rely on our forecasts particularly
as regards international petroleum prices and, in addition to implementing their
ambitious investment program, to make investments in IBRD bonds for periods of
10 or more years and run the risk of aggravating potential future liquidity
problems.

12. The issues regarding IBRD lending which we shall discuss further
with the Trinidad and Tobago government officials are:

(a) a gradual phase-out of the Bank lending program in
Trinidad and Tobago during the remainder of the
current decade;

(b) the Bank, in general, will not finance more than
one-third of the total costs of projects in Trinidad
and Tobago; and

(c) satisfactory arrangements for a "complete offset"
as condition of continued Bank leading in Trinidad
and Tobago.

We expect that the government will reluctantly accept our position regarding
(a) and (b) above, but will resist investing in IBRD bonds for terms beyond
five years. TakIng into account the special circumstances of the country
and within the concept of "complete offset", I am inclined to offer some
flexibility. Firstly, I propose that we limit our understanding with the
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government to a period ending December 31, 1975, with the idea of further
discussions a year from now. Secondly,I propose that we give to the
Trinidad and Tobago government the choice of:

(a) either investing in IBRD bonds in an amount at least
equal to Bank lending, maturity and interest rate of
such investment to match the average term of the
Bank loans, or

(b) investing in IBRD bonds in an amount at least twice
as high as the amount of Bank lending, but the
maturity (the bloon maturity) to be a half of the
average term of the Bank loans, interest rate
remaining the same.

As we expect to be able to lend to Trinidad and Tobago about US$15-20 million
prior to December 31, 1975, the amount of investment in IBRD bonds by
Trinidad and Tobago would be not less than US$15 million under (a), and
no less than US$30 million under (b) above. This formula, or a slightly
modified version of it, may enable us to reach agreement with the government
on this issue.

13. Jamaica: Our relations with the Jamaicans are good. The government
is pleased with the expanding volume of the Bank activity in the country.
We are concerned about the continuing high rate of inflation (20% in 1973)
and the government's difficulties in introducing an effective incomes policy.
As far as the proposed regional aluminum smelter complex is concerned, the
Jamaicans will probably wish to consider their position in the light of
Dr. Williams' report regarding his initial contacts with various aid agencies
including the Bank. We have a fairly balanced FY75-79 lending program for
Jamaica, involving a total amount of US$110 million and they may not wish
to substitute borrowing for their alumina plant or the Trinidad and Tobago
aluminum smelter if this borrowing becomes alternative to borrowing for some
of the projects in the Bank's FY1975-79 lending program. On the other hand,
the Jamaicans may well welcome the Bank's financial support for the scheme
if it comes in addition to the funds already earmarked for Jamaica. They
may also welcome the Bank's role in organizing the scheme on a sound basis.

1. Guyana: We also have good relations with Guyana. We are preparing
a special CPP on Guyana for review by the Management on August 7. The CPP
will recommend a 5-year lending program of US$61.0 million, but will make any
lending dependent upon the Jiitiatin ot further austerity measures to ensure
a minimum rate of future economic growth. But in any event, Guyana will probably
have to rely on Trinidad and Tobago's credit or on the security of the project to
be able to contribute itsshare of the project costs. As in the case of
Jamaica, we have not heard from the Guyanese authorities about their intention
of borrowing from the Bank for the proposed alumina plant or the aluminum
smelter.
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Recommendation

15. I feel that the Bank should approach the Trinidad and Tobago
government proposal with a positive frame of mind, and be prepared to commit
further staff time on the project as further information is made available
by the sponsor governments. The three Caribbean governments could benefit
considerably from the Bank's involvement in the scheme, particularly in
respect of technical and institutional aspects and relations with the
aluminum companies, provided the Bank is given a fair chance to exert its
influence. I would, however, be skeptical about gaining such influence
unless the Bank were also lending a relatively modest but perhaps highly
"catalytic" amount of say, US$25-50 million for the proposed scheme. I
believe that any such lending should not reduce the existing Bank/IDA lending
programs for Trinidad and Tobago, Jamaica or Guyana, nor should it be subject
to any "offset" arrangements. I consider the smelter project, given its
regional, multinational character and export orientation, as quite different
from national Trinidad and Tobago projects and entitled to special treatment.
Even though the loan would probably be made to an enterprise located in
Trinidad and Tobago, the Bank may consider whether it wishes to strengthen
its protection and insist on joint and several guarantees by the three share-
holder governments. We would, of course, proceed in close coordination with
other external aid agencies such as IDB. We understand that Messrs. Ortiz Mena
and Galo Plaza will be attending Dr. Williams' dinner on July 15 and this will
provide an opportunity for you to have an exchange of views with them. (We
expect that IDB will express interest in the scheme, without any commitment
at this stage; OAS may offer technical assistance.)

16. I recommend that you express the Bank's interest in the aluminum
smelter scheme and willingness to consider ways to assist in its realization.
We have to learn more about the three governments' and the Joint Venture
Group's detailed plans. You may indicate that we expect Trinidad and Tobago
government representatives to visit the Bank later this month in connection
with the second TTDFC project loan negotiations, and their visit may give
us a good opportunity to discuss the smelter project. If invited, the Bank
may participate as an observer in the next meeting of the Joint Venture
Group.

17. Brief biographical notes on Dr. Williams and Mr. Chambers are
attached as Annex III. Also attached for your easy reference are copies
of Dr. Williams' letters to you dated June 18 and 24, with attachment,
and of your reply.

Attachments

cc and cleared in substance: Messrs. Glaessner, Ast. Dir., Projects LAC
Bosson, Industrial Projects
Awnyo/Friedlander, Lawyers

cc: Messrs. Knox, Director, Projects LAC
Fuchs, Industrial Projects
Scott, Lawyer
Earwaker/ Struben/Clift/Stout, LAC IIC

OHCalika:jsc
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TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

List of Public Tnreatment Projects under Consideration (in US$)

1.Construction of Aluminum Smelter
(Based on alumina from Guyana and Jamaica and natural gas from Trinidad and Tobago)
Costs of 200,000 ton capacity smelter - $250 million

ancillary facilities - $125 million
Total $375 million
Total with ancillary costs and interest during construction: $400-500 million

Fadditional alumina facilities in Guyana may cost in excess of $100 million;
same in Jamaica 7

2. Acquisition of Shell (in 1974)
Refinery, production and marketing facilities. Negotiations ongoing (Shell
asking $120 million and Trinidad and Tobago offering $25 million); will
probably result in about $50 million cash payment.

3. Participation (51%) in Texaco (in 197L/75)
Refinery, production and marketing facilities
Probably; $38 million equity payment probably

87 million debt over the period 1974-78
$t25 million

4. Construction of 2 Petrochemical Plants (in 1975/76)
(51 government; jointly with Texaco)
a) polyester, plastics, resins for paint (15,000 tons p.a.)
b) linear alkyl bensine (20,000 tons p.a.)
Total costs $50 million, of which government:

equity $7.5 million
debt $17.5 million

5. Construction of 3 Petrochemical Plants (in 1976/78)
(51 government; jointly with Texaco)
2 plants to produce nylon
1 plant to produce ingredients for stock feed
Total costa $120 million, of which government:

equity $18 million
debt $42 million

6. Construction of 3 Ammonia Plants
(51% government; jointly with Grace Chemicals of US)
1 plant to start operations in 1977
2 other plants to start operations around 1979
Total costs $240 million, of which government:

equity $36 million
debt $84 million
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7. Construction of Natural Gas Pipeline (in 1975)
Total costs $23 million

8. Additional 1kTEC (Power) Facilities (in 1975-78)
Total costs $50 million for additional 200 MW
generating facilities, fueled by natural gas (present facilities 350 MW)

9. Systematic Development of Petrochemicals
10 year project with Northern Petrochemicals of US
Total costs $800 million of which government:

equity $120 million
debt $280 million

10. Construction of Steel Plant (in 1975-77)
using pelletized iron from Brazil or Peru.
Total costs $140 million of which government:

equity $21 million
debt $49 million

11. Construction of Furfural, Cement, and some other plants
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WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO. Mr. Robert S. np%T'-- February 10, 1976

FROM: Adalbert Krieger, -- ,"_Iv

SUBJECT: TRINIDAD AND T013AGO- Visit of Af bassador of Trinidad and Tobago to
- Y'r. 5:30 12.1n., T.uesdl-.Z, Febru7a 10

1. 1 understpnd that the Ambassador of Trinid, d and Tobago in
Washington, 1 11-_-. iictor McIntyre, will visit you tod,,i, at 5:30 p.m. and that
the purpose of 13is visit is to deliver to you a letter frc-m the Government.
We expect th -,.t the subject of the letter will relate to the (,uestion of
procurement by the Trinidad and Tobago Telephone Comp ny 1,inited O,F,-00) of
centrrl office equipment under the Bank loan to the Company.

2. 1 believe that you are aware that the Bank and TELCO have been in
discussion for some months about TELCOts proposed award of a contract for
certain telephone exch3nge and related eq -uipment for which US$7-9 million
is ,llocated in the Dank loan. Briefly, TELCO wishes to award the contrpo:t
to Iortla Electric (USA), as the lowest evaluated bid, whilst the Bank tDkes
the po, ition that, following the procedures laid down in the Bank's procurement
guidelines, the lowe5t evaluated bid was received from Sumitomo Shoji &.erica
(Japan); in TELCO's opinion, however, the latter bid was non-responsive. The
Bank's views on this matter were conveyed to the Chairman of TELCO in an
aide memodre under cover of ifi , letter dated December 19, 1975 (Annex A).
Following despatch of this letter Mr. Reynolds, US Alternate Executive
Director, discussed the matter with Mr. Knapp and subsequently sent Mr. Knapp
a memorandiun d!-Lted January 9 (Annex B) requesting the Bank to reconsider its
position. TYie Bank has so far not sent a reply to Mr. Reynolds' memora-ridum
since a respon5e was awaited from Trinidad and Tobago to the Bankts aide
memoire. It wr s our understand-ing from discussions with Ministry of Finance
officials that the government r2ther than the company would be sending a
rCT-)117 to the Bank. However, I received a letter dated January 29 direct from
11'FZ_- P 0 enclosing an aide memoire commenting on the Bankts position. It appears
th2t ThIGO m y have ser t this reply to the Bank without informing the F7overn-
ment tl-ot it was so doing. A preliminary review of the TELCO aide memoire
does not indicate anything which would lead us to believe that the BarLk
should alter its position that Sumitomo's offer should be considered the
lcwest evaluated bid. However, we are currently carrying out a more detailed
stud,( of TELCOts paper. The Bank has not replied to TELCC's aide memoire(Annex C)
since we were awridting receipt of the expected reply from the government.

3. If, as a5sumed, the letter which the Ambnssador is conveying to you
relates to the TELCO issue we shell, of course, rev ew it carefully to see
whether there are any new points which would lead the Bank to modify the
position it has hitherto taken. Subject to the outcome of this review we



wouild then convey our conclusions to the governient and tne company. As
indicated in ny letter of December 19 to the company we shou-l d, of course,
be -ery willing to have furtner discussions with the company and the
governaent in Trinidad cnd Tobgo i the governoent or to company thinks
this would be useful. In this connection we indicated that Mr. Knox was
prepared to visit Trinidad te discuss the ism:e. However, this offer h,s
not yet been t ken up. You should be aware that a small Bank mission, led
by Nr. .iese, will be in Trinidad this week from February 11 - 1 to
discuss the Bank's future lending program to Triniiad and Tobago, although
it is not the mission's intention to enter into any discussion about tne
meri tsa the TELCO procurement issue.

Attachmen:ts

c/w & ce: Mr. Wessels

cc: Messrs. Knapp (o/r)
Baum
Broches
Wiese (o/r)
Knox
Skillings
Wys s
Doud
Calika (o/r)
Vasudevan
De Lima
Ruberl
Sassoon
iiams
Dickenson
Clif t
Venkatra man (o/r)


